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INTRODUCTION
In a small zone in Iront of the nose of an impacting hard miss'ile, concrete 'IS subjected to triaxial stress statt'S with extremely high hydrostatic pressurcs and undergocs extreme de\iatoric and shear strains far beyond thc range of strains in the material tests that are available in the literature for calibrating the COI1-stitutiye relation. Finite element modeling of such impact events requires knowledgt, of the tinite-strain constituti\'e relations for such large strains. The saJlle is tnt(' of explosin' dri\'ing of anchors into concrete walls and, to a smaller cxtent, of blast effects on concrete structures.
As has been known f,x a long time (\\'oolson 190:;) , confinement in a steel tube makes concrete capable of plastic flow. The effect of confining pressure on the stress-strain curyes was 580 demonstrated by Richart et a1. (192~) ). Later, many experiments were conducted to explore the ductile beha\"ior of COllcrete under high confJl1ing pressures; fe)r example, the classical standard triaxial tests by Balmer (19·HI) or Green and S\\anson (197.'1) , or the recent tests at V/ES (1990) , as \\ell as numerous compression tests of COllcrete columns reinfc)rced by spiral or ring stirrups (Burdette and I lillsdorf 1971) . The importance of inducing high ductility of COlle rete by high confining pressures was cmphasized by many authors  l\'ilson and \Yinter 1979; Park and Paula), 1~)7:;). Recently, confinement by glass or carbon fibers or polymer fiber composites has recein,d much attention (Kurt 1971>;  Fardis ct al. 191 -1 I; Saadatmallesh l't OIL 19~H; Picher l't al. I 991i; Kanatharana ct al. 19~)1-I; and BurguC'110 et al. . The hydrostatic stress-strain relations of COileI' de and hardened cement paste, up to record pressures of :2()()9 MI'a (,'lOO,OOO psi), \yere dctermined experimentally in confim,d uniaxial-strain compression tests by .
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Michele Brocca is a graduate research asslstant zn the Department (if"Cl'vtl Engineerzng at Sorthwestern Universi~y. having to tackle the difficult inverse prohlem of finite element analysis in finite strain. The latter objective is crucial. Without it, the former would make no sense.
Achieving these two objectives would have considerable engineering significance. They would be useful for simulating: 1) impact and penetration of missiles into concrete walls; 2) blast and other explosion effects on concrete structures; .' 3) explosive driving of anchors into concrete walls; and 4) complete failure process of highly confined concrete columns in an earthquake. A similar test should be useful for some problems with rock (e.g., the tectonic processes deep in earth mantle), and other materials as well.
It must be emphasized that the following test data e\'aluation is only crude and approximate. An idea of the magnitude of error will be obtained once the inverse problem of fitting the data with a finite strain finite element program is tackled. This is not an easy task.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
A thick-walled tube made of highly ductile steel alloy that can sustain strains of approximately 100% without cracking was filled with concrete (or cement paste or other material to be tested). The filled tube was then placed in a high-capacity testing machine and was compressed between two rigid platens to approximately 50% of its original length ( Fig. l(a) ). In the process, the steel tube expanded laterally and bulged in the middle ( Fig. I and 2 ). As a companion test, an empty steel tube was also squashed in the same manner to determine the properties of the steel ( Fig. 3(a) ). The axial force-displacement diagram and the expansion of the diameter at the midlength of the tube during loading and unloading were measured.
Specimens that were cut, as seen in Fig. 3(b) , show the difference of the internal shapes of the filled and empty tubes. The difference is obviously caused by the pressures that the concrete filling applies on the tube.
After removing the squashed tube specimens from the testing machine, two types of examination were conducted. Some specimens were cut and the surface of concrete was examined visually (Fig. 4) . Although the possibility of attaining good ductility in concrete by high confining pressure has been wellknown, the strain magnitude that can be attained without any visually observable damage is, at first, startling. Even after undergoing a shear angle over 70 degrees, the surface of a cut in concrete showed no voids or fractures (Fig. 4) .
A coring machine was used to drill out cores from the remaining specimens in the axial direction (Fig. 5) . These cylindrical cores were then subjected either to the uniaxial compression test or to the Brazilian split cylinder test. The tests yielded the stress-strain curves, compression strength, and splitting tensile strength of the highly deformed concrete. It is remarkable that the compression strength after squashing was still approximately 30% of its original \·alue.
The concept of these tube-squash tests is to use a highly ductile steel alloy tube of a large wall thickness, capable of providing ACI Materials Journal/September-October 1999 Superplasticizer, ems
extreme confining pressures, to allow the specimen to bulge as it is compressed, and to conduct companion tests of empty steel tubes to identify the finite-strain constitutive properties of the steeL This concept, however, would be useless if no clear and simple method of evaluation existed. Thus the main idea, which makes the tube-squash test meaningful, is how to easily extract useful approximate information from the observed nonuniform deformation of the specimen. A simplified method to do that is presented herein. Verification of the current simplified method of evaluations requires solving the inverse material identification problem with a finite-strain finite element code. This will be reported separately (Brocca and Bazant 1999) .
BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OF EXPERIMENTS
Two series of tests were carried out using steel alloy tubes of two different diameters whose dimensions are shown in Fig. I(a) . The tubes were made of steel alloy ASTM No. 1020. The normal strength concrete had a maximum aggregate size of 9.52 mm (0.375 in.) and an average uniaxial compression strength!; = 41.37 MPa (6000 psi). The mixture proportions of concrete at casting are shown in Table 1 . The high-strength concrete had a maximum aggregate size of9.52 mm (0.375 in.), and an average uniaxial compression strength!; = 86.19 MPa (12,500 psi). The specimens were cast and cured at room temperature in a water bath for 28 days, after which they were tested.
The tests were carried out at constant rate of axial displacement, which was 2.54 X 10-2 mmls (0.001 in.!s). A rate higher than 2.54 X 10-2 mml s (0.001 in.! s) was found to be impossible because it caused the steel tube to crack. Twenty five specimens of 73.2 mm (3.0 in.) diameter and 50 specimens of 63.5 mm (2.5 in.) diameter were tested. The mixtures of the different types of material cast in the tube are listed in Table 2 . The diameters of the cores drilled out of the specimens of the larger and smaller diameters were 30.5 mm (1.245 in.) and 25,4, mm (0.995 in.) , respectively. In Series 2 (smaller diameter), two of the tubes tested were filled with aggregate and sand, and three with a snugly fitting core ofIndiana limestone. Mineralogically, the larger aggregates were clean P-gravels composed mostly of dolomite, granite, and basalt, with traces of quartz and metamorphic rock (schist). The sand used was the normal NO.2 sand. Figure 4 sho ..... s the axial cut through a spt.ocimen of high strength concrete squashed to 50% of its original length, Note the rearrangement and fl attening of the aggregate pieces cau~ed by shortening the lube to 1/2 the length. No visual cracks or voids are apparent even though initially orthogonal diagonals have changed their angle by 70 degrees. Formation of diagonal shear bands can be detected in Fig. 2(b) . Figure 2 (C) demons trates the integrity of a bell-shaped end piece of a specimen of normal concrete deformed by sS'-lb after it has been removed from the deformed tube. cut normally to the axis. Figure 6 (a) and 7 show. on the right, the diagrams of ax ial load \'ersus the axial displacement ~t .... een the specimen ends and. on the left, the lateral displacement (i.e" the increase of diameter during the tubt.--squash lest) during the squash test of larger-and smaller-diameter tubes, respectively. For each tubesquash test, the maximum lateral displacement is continuously measured by a linear variable diftcrential transformer (L VDT), as shown in Fig. I(b) . Both graphs also mc1ude similar test data for the unfilled steel tubes. The corresponding diagra ms of the axial stress ve rsus the axial strain and the lateral strain for the larger-and smaller-diameter tubes are shown in Fig, 6 (b) and 7{b), respecrively. T o a\oid the clutier of too many curves, only a single data set is selected from each type of smaller fllled tube specimens and is ploued in Fig.7(b) . cement mortar, and hardened cement paste. The deformed concrete is on the left of each pair, and the virgin concrete is on the right. Figure 4 shows the axial cuts through a deformed specimen of high-strength concrete (of Series 2) and through an unfilled steel tube. Note the damaged midsections of the deformed normal and high-strength concrete where the aggregates are flattened and layered. For the normal and high-strength concrete cores from both the larger-and smaller-diameter tubes, the maximum compression strength of the deformed cores is reduced to approximately I/S compared to the virgin cores. For the cement paste and the cement mortar cores from the smaller-diameter filled tubes, the maximum compression strengths are approximately 65 and 25%, respectively, of the corresponding virgin core strengths. The initial axial stiflness is reduced in approximately the same ratio for all the core specimens. The results of all the compression tests of cores from the larger-diameter tubes are tabulated in Table : 3, and from the smaller-diameter tubes, in Table 40 ACI Materials Journal/September-October 1999 l\ormal Strength COIllTl'tl' High Strength Concrete The results of the split-cylinder Brazilian tests giving approximate tensile strengths of both the yirgin and deformed cores taken from the larger-and smaller-diameter tilled tubes are gi\Oen in Table : 3 and 4. respectiH,ly. Generally, the yalues of the splitting tensile strcngth \\'('re extremely scattered, and, on the an'rage, represent approximately 20 to .'30% of the tensile strength of the \Oirgin specimens.
Conducting the tube-.squash tests for many diHerent thicknesses of till' steel tube is beyond the scope of this study. Especially interesting \\ ould be the large det<mnation of tubes with much smaller \\all thicknesses, in which the contining pressures are not high enough to preH,nt fj'acturing, \\'hich tal{es place already at small shear angles (s('wral degrees only). Although thin tubes would not be expected to yield essential ne\\ ini(JfInation E' -0.010.000.01 0.020.03 0.04 0.05
Fig. 7-(a) Analjorce versus a:nal and radial di,placementsjor smaller-diameter filled tubes; and (b) average true a,L"ial stress at midlength versus axial and radial straimjor smaller-diameter ji1led tubes.
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Fig. 8-Axialforces zn: (a) normal; and (b) high-strength concrete cores versus axial displacement for cores taken from larger-diameter tubes, both difOrmend and virgin. Axial stresses in: (c) normal; and (d) high-strength concrete cores versus axial strains for cores taken from larger-diameter tubes, both diformed and virgin.
on the plastic response of concrete, which is the focus of this study, they would yield the constitutive properties of concrete reduced to rubble. The rubbelized concrete would behave essentially as gravel and its behavior would have to be described by large-strain constitutive models of soil mechanics type.
Fortunately, for the large-strain behavior of ductile steel alloys, well-proven models exist. It is generally accepted that the 584 von Mises yield surface is adequate even at very large strains (e.g., the model ofJohnson and Cook [1983~) . Due to this fact, it will suHice to calibrate the scalar hardening function of steel at large strains, which will be done herein by the test of the empty tube.
APPROXIMATE STRESS CALCULATION WITH FINITE STRAIN ANALYSIS
In finite strain experiments involving large shear deformations, it seems inevitable to accept specimens that deform nonuniformly, as is the case for the present tube-squash test. Because of non uniformity of strain, an accurate evaluation of stresses and strains in the specimen is a very difficult inverse problem of nonlint'ar finite element analysis. The diHiculty is aggravated by the finiteness of strains, which means the problem involves both tht' physical and geometric nonlinearities. By exploiting measured finite deformations, however, it is possible to carry out an approximate analysis under some simplifying, but probably reasonable, assumptions.
A thin circular ring element at midlt'ngth of the deformed tube is considered having, after deformation, a small thickness h. The stress and strain fields are axisymmetric in both steel and concrete. The authors assume the axial and circumferential stresses 01 and 0e! to be uniformly distributed along the radius within the steel part, as well as the concrete part of the element, and the radial stress 0.'1 to be uniform in concrete but vary linearly with the radial coordinate r in steel (Fig. 1O(b ) ). The shear stresses in this element all vanish for h -7 0 because of symmetry. This means that the stresses acting on the faces of the ring are the principal stresses, and the strains are the principal strains.
In finite strain theory (Malvern 1969; Ogden 1984; and Bazant and Cedolin 1991) , the deformation gradient tensor F is decomposed as F = RU, in which If = rotation tensor; and U = ..:.:~' ":'44----l--,'::.)f":'; I-,-t:-:"" I -J.-5-.'1---t-(":';.-O-.'l -1-~:""I:"", ,0-;'-9-+~4-4-. tensor characterizing the deformation and called the rightstretch tensor. It is further convenient to decompose the deformation into its volumetric and deviatoric components. This is done in finite strain theory by a multiplicative decomposition U = Un U r , in which Un, U r are the right-stretch tensors for the separate deviatoric and volumetric det()rmations (an additive decomposition can be introduced as a good approximation [Bazant 1996J;  however, it is not needed it for the present purpose.) In the symmetrically deforming ring that has been introduced ( Fig. lO(a) ), there is no rotation, i.e., R = I ami F = U. Therefore, and because the axes II' '['Q, and Xg shown in Fig. lO(a) .1 = detF = Jacobian of the deformation. The work of stresses on the deformations of a material element of an initially unit volume may be written as Fig. lo--(a) , Volations and mordlnates used in analysis; and (b) stress distributions considered in analvsis.
. Herein, a, (i = 1, 2, :3) are the components of the Cauchy (true) stress tensor with respect to the \'ertical, circumferential, and radial coordinate axes .f r They represent the forces acting on an element of a current unit \'olume cut out from the deformed material. (A"A"a l ), (A.,Ala"), and (A1A"a,,) represent the forces acting on an element that was a unit element before the def(lrmation, haying enlarged the areas of its unit faces from 1 to A"A,;, A,;A l , and AlA". The last expression in Eq. (2) The stresses and strains in the concrete element will be labeled by superscript C, and those in the steel element will have no labels. The stress-strain relations must be written in terms of conjugate strains and stresses, i.e., stress and strain measures that, together, give the correct expression for work rf7, as in Eq. (2). As is well-known and confirmed by Eq. (2), this may be achieved by writing the stress-strain relation as a relation between the logarithmic strain and the Kirchhoff stress (this is possible because there is no rotation; if there was rotation, a more general approach would be needed). The steel can be described by Hencky's total strain theory of plasticity. Thus, in view of material isotropy, one may write the stress-strain relation fl)r the steel alloy in the form in which K,G The plastic hardening of metals may be assumed to be governed by the second invariant J Q of the deviatoric stress or strain tensor. The latter is found to give more reasonable results for the present problem. Therefore, the hardening parameter is considered as the so-called plastic strain intensity (an invariant) that is generalized to finite Hencky strain, as follows 
Combining the volumetric and deviatoric stress-strain relations (Eq. (3)), the total stress-strain relations for the steel may be written as Fl = 0, F Q = 0, and F,] = 0 where
The strategy in evaluating the stresses in concrete is to first calculate the approximate stresses in steel and then obtain the approximate stresses in concrete from equilibrium conditions, avoiding any hypothesis about the constitutive relations for concrete. The constitutive properties of the steel need to be eyaluated in adyance from the squash test of an empty tube, which was analyzed tlrst.
The circumferential stretch in the steel is approximately characterized by the stretch of the middle circle of the wall ( Fig. II(a) through (d) 
where R I , R2 = inner and outer radii of the deformed ring, and subscript 0 labels the initial undeformed values. The circumferential and radial stretches satis(y the geometric conditions F, = 0 and F., = 0 where and h., = R20 -R]o = initial wall thickness.
The evolution of the inner and outer radii of the deformed tube at midlength R] and R2 is needed in the previous equations. During the test, only the variation of R Q as a function of L was measured. The initial value R,o and the flllal value R" of R, were abo measured. It is asslimed that R, grows from its initial value to its final value linearly with R2 (11)
The axial equilibrium condition of the ring provides the equation Fij = 0 in which (12) where P =, applied axial force (negative for compression). On the inner surface of the tube, the radial normal stress must be equal to the internal pressure p.
The locations of the resultants of the axial compressive stresses 0", in all the horizontal cross sections of the tube form the compression line. Initially, this line is straight and passes through clements in Fig. II(b) because the axial stress is initially uniform. But when the tube bulges, bending moments may develop, causing the axial stress distribution throughout the thickness of tube to become nonunif(lrm and the resultant to move away from the centroid. Thus, the compression line may become curved, but with a different curvature than the outer surface. Approximately, it may be assumed as a parabolic are, of rise <5 in the middle (Fig. l(a) ). The curvature of the arc is K = s<51 If Due to this curvature, there is a distributed radial force Pr = KO"I(R 2 -R,) that must be balanced by the hoop stresses 0"2'
To formulate the radial force equilibrium condition of the ring element, a small angular sector ofthe ring of central angle d<jJ (Fig. II(a) and (b) ) and height dJ.· are considered. Summing the radial (outward) components of all the forces on the ring sector,
After substitutions for Pr and K, one achieves the condition 
L2R'o~
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2R2
Fig . ii-(aJ Axial; and (b) of the empty tube, and the K-yalues obtained may be used later in the analysis of the filled tube (however, the values ofK in the computations appeared to be very small, not larger than the perceived error of the analysis, and so they were neglected in the analysis of the tilled tube; i.e., K'" 0). The radial normal stress in an internally pressurized tuhe may vary across the thickness approximately linearly. This means that, for the tube tilled hy concrete, the equilibrium condition at the inner surface may be approximated as 20".'l = -p or PH = 0 where (14) and 0"3 = radial stress at midthickness. to be solved: X, = AI' X 2 = A 2 , X.'l = A.~. X 4 = 0"" Xc, = 0"2. Xfi = K, and X, = j( y Pl. The conditions F, = 0 (i = 1,,,.,7) provide a system of seven nonlinear equations for these seven variables. They can be effectively solved by the Levenberg-Marquardt iterative nonlinear optimization algorithm, which minimizes the sum of squares I.,F~ = Min. Ideally, the solution should converge to Min = 0, which then implies that Fi = 0 for each i. Because of inevitable numerical errors, Min> 0, but if it is small enough, the right-hand side of each equation must be small enough, too, and an approximate solution may thus be reached. It would be possible to eliminate several variables and thus reduce the number of simultaneous nonlinear equations to solve. When dealing with such a small number of nonlinear equations, however, it poses no difficulty when this powerful computer algorithm is used. In practice, nothing would be gained by reducing the number of equations. vVhat is, however, important for good convergence is to supply a good initial estimate of the solution at each loading stage. Fortunately, the current problem falls into a special class of nonlinear problems in which good estimates can be obtained by tracing the evolution of response. The solution obtained in one loading step may be used as a good enough initial estimate of the solution for the next loading step, provided that the loading step is small enough and that the random scatter of the measurements is eliminated by smoothing the histories of the measured variables. (Rather small loading steps are required to achieve convergence; in this case, 1,750 axial displacement increments needed to be used.)
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After solving the histories of stresses, yP may be further evaluated for each stage of loading and the plot (or table) of f(yP) versus yPmay be constructed (Fig. 12(d) ). If the plot contains roughness due to experimental scatter, it is suitable to smooth it out by a low-degree polY'2.omial. A subroutine is written for evaluating the functionf(yP). Alternatively, if the data are sufficiently smooth, interpolation from the discrete values may also be used in this subroutine.
2. Filled tube test-In the tube filled by concrete, a large radial pressure p is applied by concrete on the inner surface of the deformed tube. At each stage ofloading of the filled tube, P, L, and R Q is measured, and the inner radius RI can be approximately evaluated in advance. Eight unknowns exist-six stretches and stresses in steel: ~I = AI' ~2 = A2'~" = As, ~+ = ai' ~5 = a 2 , ~fi = aj , the axial stress in concrete ~'; = af, and the pressure on the inner steel wall ~R = p. We also have eight equations Fi(~I'''''~s) = 0 (i = 1, ... ,8); they are Eq. (7), (8), (9), (10), and (IS), supplemented by the known curvature timction (for tbe present tests, however, k'" 0). In each loading step, the eight nonlinear equations are again solved by the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm, using the solution from the previous loading step as the initial estimate. The horizontal principal normal stresses in the concrete element in the center of the tube are crf = crf = -p.
3. Stretches of concrete--After analyzing the test of the filled tube, one may determine the stretches of concrete at every stage ofloading, As an approximation, the thin horizontal slices ofthe concrete filling, shown in Fig. II (c) , will be assumed to deform while keeping their cross sections plane, as in Fig. II(d) . This might not be a very good assumption for the local strains, but gives good, probable estimates of the average strains in each slice, which is what matters most. The principal stretches in concrete in the lateral directions may thus be assumed roughly uniform throughout the cross section plane. Thus, for the slice at midlength (cross-hatched in Fig. II(C) and (d)) (15) ACI Materials Journal/September-October 1999
According to visual observation of an axial cut through the specimen, the principal stretch Al in the axial direction is distributed along the axis of cylinder rather nonuniformly, with axial strain concentration at the midlength (Fig. II(d) ), Obviously, the bulging of the specimen at midlength tends to increase the axial strain because the material can flow to the sides, while at the ends, this is not possible. The approximate shape of the distribution of Al may be estimated from the lateral stretches observed.
As a simple approximation, the hydrostatic stress cr F in concrete, and thus also the relative volume change A r of concrete, may be considered to be uniform throughout the deformed concrete filling (because the shear stresses must be expected to be much smaller in magnitude, as is verified by Fig. 13(d) ). Thus, AF times the initial volume 1tRI~dx of a transverse slice (Fig. I I (c) ) of initial thickness dx, located initially at axial coordinate x (= XI) measured from the mid length, must be equal to the deformed volume of this slice, which may be written as 1tRI~1 (~) A~' (~) dx where ~ = 2x/Lo = dimensionless axial coordinate; hence (16) The sum of the deformed thicknesses of all the slices (Fig. II (d) ) per 1/2 of the tube length must he equal to LI2, i.e. Insert Eq. (16) and substitute new integration variable S f()r which dx = Lod S/2 and the upper integration limit corresponding to x = L,/2 is S= I. Thus (17) The value of this integral is best obtained numerically, e.g., by Simpson's integration rule.
Further, the simplifying assumption that the change of distribution of the inner radius Rlx) along the height is approximately geometrically similar at all times is introduced, i.e. (18) where RI = RI(o) = inner radius at mid length, and \jI(S) is the same function for all stages at loading, with \jI(O) = I; \jI(S) may be measured on an axial cut of the specimen after the test.
Substitution ofEq. (17) into Eq. (16) provides for the stretch of concrete at midlength (19) where LILa is the average axial stretch.
4. Calculated stress-strain diagrams for concrete--The stresses and strains in high-strength concrete obtained by the procedure previously described are shown in Fig. 13 (a) through (e) and Fig. 12 (a) through (d) . These diagrams can be used for calibrating an approximate constitutive equation for concrete at high pressures and very la~e shear strains. Note from Fig. 13 (e) that the maximum shear angle exceeds 70 degrees at the end of the test. The maximum confining pressure calculated at the center of the specimen is p = (J-f = af = 51 MPa (7400 psi). This appears to be the pressure needed to make concrete deform in a ductile manner without fracturing, but is probably not the overall maximum confining pressure because, due to bulging of the steel wall, the radial stress distribution is doubtless quite nonuniform and the sharp difference in axial curvatures of the inner wall surface of the filled and empty steel tubes could cause the maximum confining pressure to occur near the wall.
The maximum shear angle Ymax among planes of all orientations (which occurs on planes rotated by ±45 degrees) is calculated easily from the distortion of an initially right-angled equilateral triangle shown in Fig. II ( e) . Its unit sides change according to the stretches to A] and A 2 . From the figure, tan( 45 degrees -Ymar/2) = A/A 2 , and so 590 (20) The shear angle Y represents the change of angle between two initially orthogonal diagonals, shown as the dashed lines in Fig. II(c) and (e), which transform to the two crossing inclined lines, shown as solid lines (Fig. ll(d) ).
The maximum shear stress among planes of all orientations in concrete occurs on the plane inclined by 48 degrees and is 't ma . T = (a 1-( 2 )/2. The normal stress on that plane is an = (a I + ( 2 )· The secant friction angle <P4' > on that plane is (tor an < 0)
given by (21) Another measure of friction, of interest for classical DruckerPrager type plasticity models based on stress invariants, is provided by the secant friction angle <Poet on the octahedral planes, which is given (for a r < 0) by
The maximum secant friction angle <P among planes of all orientations is, according to Mohr circle of stress (Fig. 12(e) Finally, Fig. 12(f) shows Mohr circles of the stress states during the loading process. This is not the actual Mohr envelope because only one loading path has been tested.
Finite element verification of simplified method of evaluation
In a parallel study to be published separately (Brocca and Bazant 1999), finite-strain finite element analysis was conducted to assess the accuracy of the current simplified evaluation of test results. To model the tube at large deformations, a microplane constitutive model for steel (with a kinematic constraint) was developed in a form that is, in the case of proportional straining, equivalent to von Mises plasticity. The hardening function of the constitutive model on the microplanes was calibrated by matching the observed deformations of the steel tube. A very close match was achieved.
Subsequently, the recently developed microplane model (Bazant et al. 1999) was adopted for concrete, and its formulation was extended to arbitrarily large finite strains (without cracking). For certain physical reasons, however, nonconjugate measures of finite strain tensor and Lagrangian stress tensor were used (namely, Green's strain tensor and back-rotated Cauchy stress tensor), the dissipation inequality was always satisfied. The material parameters of this microplane model, except the compression strength, were not adjusted to optimize the fits. Rather, their values were taken the same as determined in previous calibration by triaxial, biaxial, and uniaxial test results. Thus, the response of concrete was predicted rather than optimized (Bazant et al. 19R6) . In spite of that, the present simplified analysis of the measurements shows reasonable agreement with the finite element predictions, especially their final values. The largest diHerences found are shown in Fig. 14, but e\'en those are acceptable. For the a\'erage axial stress in the cross section, the a?;reement is closer.
It may be concluded that the present simplified method of evaluation oflarge deformation test results \'ery likely has sufficient accuracy for practical purposes. It was surprising that the confining pressures that caused the concrete in the present tests to deform plastically, without any visible cracking, are not extremely high. They have the same order of magnitude as the uniaxial compression strength, although values several times larger were intuitively expected before the tests, These surprising results are verified by the finite clement analysis. Without the finite element verification, the present simplified method could not be recommended with high confIdence.
Since the microplane model was found to correctly predict the behavior of plasticized concrete within the present thick tubes, this model may also be used to predict the behavior of concrete at weaker confinement, as in thinner tubes, but only as long as fracturing does not occur.
•
CONCLUSIONS
I. Measuring the response of concrete at \ery large shear (or deviatoric) strains and pressures is feasible if a test is accepted in which the deformation of the specimen is highly nonuniform. The penalty is a more difficult, though not greatly difficult, identificatIOn of the constitutive relation.
2. While the triaxial compression tests and the confined compression tests with uniaxial strain can achieve only high pressures and not large strains, the presently proposed tubesquash test can achieve very large shear angles exceeding 70 degrees.
3. At hydrostatic pressures 1.5 times standard uniaxial compression strength, the normal and high-strength concrete can sustain shear angles over 70 degrees without any \'isible damage. The uniaxial compression strength after such deformation drops to approximately 25 to 35% of the initial value, and the split-cylinder tensile strength drops to approximately 10 to 20% of the initial value, as measured on small-diameter drilled cores. The Young's elastic modulus after this large deformation decreases to approximately 25 to 35% of its initial value.
4. Approximate stress-strain diagrams can be identified from the measured axial displacement, axial force, and change of diameter by simplified finite strain analysis, provided that the constitutive properties of the ductile steel alloy are calibrated by a separate large deformation squash test of an empty tube. and rehardening i()r -lnA(; > 0.6. On the maximum shear stress planes, the secant friction angle \'aries approximately from 27 to 38 degrees, and the incremental friction angle from 38 to 45 degrees. On the octahedral stress planes, the friction angle varies in the inelastic range from 30 to 45 degrees. The maximum secant angle internal friction obtained from the l\10hr circle varies in the inelastic range from :30 to 50 degrees.
6. Finite-strain finite element analysis reported separately confirms that the present simplified method of evaluation of test results very likely has sufficient accuracy.
